Person Centered Tools and Practices

Like & Admire – Talk To and Listen To
For: Elizabeth Kate
Contributors: Dad and Mom
What do you like about
Elizabeth Kate

• Funny, loves people, loves to
be with people,
• Out spoken, advocate, public
speaker, willing to take risks,
outgoing,
• Great sister
• Loves animals (cats),
• Very fashionable, she loves to
make sure she is up with what
everyone is wearing,
• Loves the theater, she loves
the performing arts,
• She works hard at things she
loves to do, she is persistent,
she is a great organizer,
• Loves her family, she is a
wonderful helper
• A great assistant chef,
• A really good friend, she’s
cute. She does simple things
that are thoughtful like
bringing her Dad coffee
randomly or setting the table
extra special just cause, or
organizing someone’s closet
and writing notes to be just to
be nice.

What do you admire about
Elizabeth Kate

• Her spirit and her will to be a
part of her world
• She is a fierce advocate for
her own freedom and for
others
• She is very supportive and
very, very caring
• She is very sensitive
• She really, really loves her
family
• She is very very loving
• She is a great dancer.
• She is amazingly organize and
loves to organize clutter. She
makes lists.
• She loves to write letters and
email.
• She lets you know if she likes
you pretty quick and does not
lie to people.
• She lights up the room when
she walks into it.

When’s the last time you
and Elizabeth Kate
had fun together?

Yesterday. We had a great time
at Eleanor’s birthday party (2nd
birthday) she helped with the
piñata and decorate. Eleanor is
her little sister, so it was great to
see her be the big sister and be
with the whole family and have a
fun day. One of the big things we
did was a conference with just
the two of us and we presented
on her OPP and it was a couple
of weeks ago. We usually do
things together every day when I
am in town: drive or something
to eat with us or the whole
family.
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